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FIFTEEN YAF^DS LORD CHURCHILL DEAD.
, ground. Hie man afterwards found —— • .

They Do Not Encroach on Each Oth ; the check and got his shirt without The Sad Event Occu&ed at Six 
op’s Territory.

ments with hot, blinding tears. Six 
years ago and she was robed in gems 
and blossoms. His face, his very voice 
seemed to come back to her, and she 
fancied that his spirit must be near 

* ; her. No matter how high above her, 
now happy, she knew that he loved 
her still, and his glorified spirit may 
have left its home of bliss to keep 
with her that sacred anniversary.
The fancy consoled her beyond ex
pression. She glanced over at the 
sleeping boy with a dim hope that 
his father loved and watched over 
him. Then a sudden impulse shot 
across her mind. She would not keep 
the anniversary 6t her wedding day in 
the garments of widowhood; she would 
put on the robe he loved. If he knew 
aught of her poor, sad life he should 
see how sacredly she remembered and 
observed his simplest wishes.

Stealing up to her chamber she took 
out the mauve silk and the dainty 
lace, growing yellow and , timeworn 
and a pretty jet and gold ornament 
and arrayedl herself as in days gone 
by, and the old bloom came back to 
her cheeks and the brightness to her 
eyes, and she seemed to drop her 
years and her widowhood and to 
spring out afresh into the rare beauty 
of her early maidenhood. Thus ar
rayed she went down softly and seat
ed herself before the blazing fire, her 
face tearful and expectant. If his 
soul was near—she clung to the hope 
that It was as she clung to life—he 

I should see how tenderly she remem
bered him.

The anniversary night wore on, wild 
and dark with storm, and still the 
poor wife, half dazed by her terrible 
sorrow, sat by her lovely hearthstone, 
robed in her festive garments. At 
last there came a step without, a 
sharp, impatient step on the gravel, 
but she did not thear it. A weary, 
travel worn man, bronzed by expos
ure and pale with long endured grief, 
came up to the front entrance and 
paused beneath the low window.
Through the parted curtains shone 
the ruddy firelight, revealing the 
warm, attractive room—the old, fam
iliar room, with his hat upon the wall 
and his books and meerschaum on the 
mantel, unmoved, as he had left them; 
revealed the kitten purring on the rug, 
and the little curtain bed in the dist
ance, and the dear, sweet face, wet 
with tears, and the dress he loved in 
happy days, that seemed too far back 
to the poor wanderer to be real.

Was it all a dream? Was that the 
wife from whom he had so long been 
parted, whose face had been present 
with him through all his lonely hours
of peril and imprisonment? Was she peclally fond of pork—not too fat. 
waiting and watching and keeping his Geo'. Wetmore, country market, told 
home bright for his return? the reporter that he sold a great deal

He left the window, stole softly to of lean pork to Chinamen. They 
the porch and approached the side ^wanted it good and generally request- 
door. He raised the latch. It opened ed that the bone be removed. He also 
and he stood upon the threshold. sold them considerable celery and

Intent upon her musings, her own onions and other vegetables,
sweet memories and sad reflections, bought little beef, and when they did
Maud heard no sound. Her heart was ц was a piece out of which they could eress as
far back with the husband she loved make ROUD Thev newr asked for ; ®ress 1 °e necessary, in an-

The May sun wheeled lower and so well. The old dress had revived old credit Mr Wetmore said always hav- 1 aQU€ Styl.ea ^°ra few weeks the m«t- when he landed in New
lower and at last went down leaving associations and his very presence ST”1”’ Mr' wetmore said, always nav hogany sideboard surmounted by the shattered. When he landed in NewseemeHund^nd a£ut h£ ^ЛоиТьГ^ ^ ^ і ГГ—ЛгГ —

of twilight. Maud began to grow im- f^with clasped hands and stream- A œlestlal came lnto a stall while f e^s and prostration, brought on by over work,

“Oh Harry' Oh my husband'” she reP°rter was conversing with the witherby, coming home one evening, but the trip around the world seems
murmured, “if you knew how I love Pr°Prletor- He asked for what he found the little oak cabinet, which his ! to have done him no more good than 
you, how I mourn your loss, surely want®d ln a business like way. He wife had once voted “dear,” gone. In did a previous long trip to South
your soul might speak to mine and examlned everything carefully before its place stood a rather awkward, very Africa, where he combined health
tell me that you are near me!’ be purchased it, and kept his eye on funereal mahogany article of fumi- seeking with business, and in so doing

"Maud, my wife, my darling'.’” the man who was weighing it out to ture, with diamond-paned glass doors, made an investigation into gold min-
She started to her feet, with a won- him. On its shelves was displayed the Can- ; ing interests

dering, startled face. There he stood, T6e reporter also learned that ton set. ; which, according to report, caused
worn and weary, changed from the Chinamen buy considerable tea and "What’s that?” growled Mr. Wither- caused him to lose much money,
man he had been, but the wife recog- coffee, but more of the former than by. Lord and Lady Randolph Churchill
nized him in an instant For a mo- the latter. It appears they drink tea , “That’s our new cabinet,’ replied the reached London three weeks ago from
ment a solemn, awe filled her eyes, at all times. The reporter could not wife. “I bought it at an antique shop Marseilles, and the former’s condl-
and her love hesitated and trembled loam that they ever bought fish or today.” j tion was then so feeble that he had
in the presence of a spirit from the that they ever ate them. “Where did you get the money?" de- ; to be lifted from the railroad car to
other world, but the next instant she Supper is the heartiest meal. When manded Mr. Witherby. his carriage.
held him ln her arms with a wild cry. they have time they eat a pretty i “I’ve been saving,” replied his wife, і It was said that he was suffering

“Oh, Harry, my husband ! You are square dinner, but in case they hap- concisely. from general paralysis. Lord Ran-
not dead; you have come back to pen to be in a hurry, they wait till It was only a little while after this dolph, during his tour of the world,
me!” night. і that Mr. Witherby found the oak table hag had a physician, Dr. Keith, in

Now about their dress. After talk- displaced by a mahogany one with constant attendance upon him, and 
ing with Sam Wah, who can speak j claw feet. It was, he admitted, a in addition, He has been treated since 
better English than any other China- j “beauty.” But his wife, in her anx- his return to Europe by Drs. Buzzard 
man in the city, the reporter learned [ iety to display its rich surface, die- and Robson ' Roose. The latter was 
that these people are also as fond of ! carded tablecloths so far as she could, ' for many years Lord Randolph’s phy- 
good clothes as the average New and then became very particular about sician, but the consultations held be- 
Brunsw'cker. They will wear nearly the way in which he placed his tea- tween the three physicians do not 
anything while they are at work, but cup down lest it should scratch the seem te have resulted in prolonging 
when they appear on the street they shining-wood. j the patient’s life for any length of
have a desire to “look pretty spruce.” j By and by the modem andirons and time, and he died at his residence, No. 
They like to have their coat sleeves j fireplace belongings gave way to an- 50 Grosvenor square, London, at six 
large and flowing, and long enough to cient ones. A settle stood in the cor- this morning, where he was conveyed 
cover their fingers. In walking ' ner of the grate^ and an old brass after his return to London, 
along the street they generally put warming pan hung from a convenient Lord Randolph Churchill leaves a
the. right hand up the left sleeve and hook near by. The cabinet gradually wldfOW| who has shown herself a most
th left hand up the right sleeve. This, accumulated quite an assortment of I 
it appears. Is considered the correct - antique china. The gay little Dresden 1 
way to walk. They like to have the things with which the Witherbys had

CHINAMEN IN ST. JOHN.

WHITE COTTONS r trouble. 
Peaking

any
O'clock Last Thursday 

Morning.
of the social side of their :

Industrious and Fond of Dress — Great Con- ■ nature, it may not be generally known
; that Chinamen are fond of gam- 
! bling. In New York and other large
і cities they gamble for large sums of A Sketch of the Life of One of Eag- 
1 money. But in St. John they seldom 
1 do so. They play a number of Chinese I 
games, however; chance games for 
small sums of money, but more often

S

sumers of Pork.Are the at) _vc П-.л.Г' - familiar? \ ou re /iember the values we gave in White 
Cottors last y-nr 13 )ar<.s for gSc. v,ell, owing to the recent decline in the 
pri. es of Cottons we can do two (2) yf/rtis better this year.

Ko Cheekee no Shlrtee—All Hope to Return to 
the Flowery Kingdom. land’s Most Prominent Men.

16 Yards for 9%e, One Yard Wide The majority of persons, or, It may London, Jan. 24.—Lord Randolph 
; Churchill died at six o’clock this morn-be said, the masses, entertain a wrong for amusement.

The majority of Chinamen soon learn j ing. 
the English language. After they are ! Lord Randolph Henry Spencer 
in the country two or three months Churchill was the second son of the 
they understand the language suffi- seventh Duke of Marlborough. He 
ciently to carry on business. Some of was born on February 13, 1849, and 
them can write it. There are three or was educated at Merter college, Ox- 
four Chinamen in St. John who can ford. He represented Woodstock in 
write English.

It appears to be the desire of all of 1874, until April, 1880, and again from 
them to die in their native land. They that time (whep he was returned with 
come to America to make money, and a diminished majority) until Novem- 
after they have made a sufficient her, 1886. He afterwards stood for 
quantity they always return it death Birmingham but was defeated, and 
does not overtake them. This is sel- j was then returned for South Padding- 
dom the case, as they generally live j ton. 
to be pretty old.

idea with regard to the average 
Chinaman. It is generally taken for 
granted that he lives on rats and 
mice and scraps of meat he is able to 
get for nothing, and that he does not 
wigh for anything better and seldom, 
if ever, gets it In the matter of 
dress, it is generally taken for grant
ed that John goes half clad rather 
than spend his “wash” money to pro
cure comfortable clothing. Not one 
person out of fifty will give John the 
credit of possessing what is generally 

.known as a social side to his nature. 
In short, that he lives for himself 
alone, or rather for the money he can 
get his hands on.

A Sun reporter has been looking 
into these matters and has discovered 
that all these ideas are in the main 
erroneous. The average Chinaman 
is by no means the man who has so 
often been depicted ; neither as re
gards himself persona.ty or in his as
sociation with his fellows.

In the first place, John is indus
trious. He has no fear of work of 
any kind he can do. His favorite oc
cupation is laundrying, and it is here 
that he labors to the beet advant- 
agè. The washee man generally puts 
ln from ten to fifteen hours daily in 
washing and putting a polish upon 
shirts, collars, etc. He makes it a 
point to rise at about six o’clock in . 
the winter, and with the sun in sum
mer. He takes a light breakfast, which 
very often consists of nothing but a 
eup of tea, without milk or sugar, and 
as strong as It can be made. He 
rarely uses milk In anything he eats.

hfow, as to his food. It must not j 
be supposed that John is an epicure, [ 
for such he is not, but on the other 
hand, he should not be credited with 
eating nothing hut rats and drinking 
cold water. A Chinaman likes good 
things to eat as well as any Canadian. 
He does not, as a general thing, care 
much for pastry and cake, hut is fond 
of a more substantial diet. He is es-

1 I fien come to us and see what we can do for you in 

j "White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings Pillow Cottons, 

! Table Linens and Flannels..............................................

YOU t 
LOOK 

AROUNDL

\

the house of commons from February,
.>

«

Since our last talk with you through this medium we have sold very 
many yards o. those Grey Flail 11 Is at

1212 j. 15 Cents per Yard.
Don’t you want so .ne? Simples sent by mail anywhere on earth. Parcels 
amounting to five (5) dollars and over sent free by express.

From 1874 to 1880 he was almost 
In visiting the various laundries the j silent in the house, but from 1880 on- 

reporter asked the proprietors what wnrtt he made himself conspicuous in 
they thought about the Japanese-CHi- the house and on public platforms by 
nese war. In the majority of cases , the violence of his speeches against 
they manifested a spirit of total indlf- the liberal party, and was the chief 
ference. They knew nothing and seem- member of that small section of the 
ed to care about as much. One cel- I house known as the “fourth party.” 
estial, however, gave it as his opinion I On the access! >n of Lord Salisbury's 
that the story was false from begin- 1 government to office in 1885 Lord Run
ning to end. “Japan no betee Chinee,” dolph Churchill filled the post of sec- 
he said. “Chinee big,' stretching out his retary of state for India, and hie pro
arms: “Chinee betee Japan queek. No, motion to that high place was a proof 
no," he said, shaking his head when of the importance that he had assumed 
the reporter produced a paper show- in the ranks of the conservative party, 
ing how the Chinese had been defeat- 1 In the country, indeed, he was al- 
ed. “Chinee betee Japan, Chinee fltee, і ready regarded as almost, If not quite, 
Japan no fltee, Japan no betee Chinee.” the tory leader, and it was commonly

said that the mantle of Lord Beacons- 
field had fallen upon the young, able, 
irrepressible but acute chafe of the 
tory democrats. Itord Randolph’s 
short tenure of the India office was 
marked by the annexation of Upper 
Burmah. Departmental work, how
ever, did not prevent his taking part 
in the struggle which at the general 

! election of November, 1886, again re
turned the liberals to power. He re
signed office with Lord Salisbury to 
return after three months as a chan-

DOWLING BROS. 95 King St.,
St. John, N. B.J

! party of brother travelers, had set 
out, taking the overland route.

the days with throb- 
The parting had 

pined to see his 
once

more. She worked from mom • till 
night, filling the room with little orna
ments and getting up little surprises 
against his return. She cultivated the 
flowers he loved and sang the ballads 
he admired. Never did woman count 
the passing moments with such loving 
expectation. At last the day came. 
She had receive^ no intelligence, but 
she felt sure that he would come.

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY.

By Hop. J. A. Chfcpleau. Maud cou 
blng lmpatl- 
been so long. . 
dear face and hi - his voice

For God and Country! Aim sublime, 
Which, In brave days of old.

Hero and sage of every clime 
Prized more than gems of gbld.

What nobler motto can be found 
For those who train the young?

Still may it In your halls resound 
And In your songs be sung.

For God and Country! Precept grand 
For you in years to come,

The destined mothers of your land, 
The guardians of the home!

God bless the lessons that you learn 
From teachers you revere,

The hearts with low to God that burn 
Must hold their country dear.

MRS. WITHERBY’S ANTIQUES.

The Story of How Her Great-Aunt 
Sowed Strife in the Family.

Mrs. Witherby’s great-aunt, who 
died last Tall, left her a mahogany 
sideboard, two brass candlesticks, and 
a set of old blue Canton china. Since 
coming into this inheritance Mrs.
Witherby’s passion for antiques has
been of the virulent sort, says the New . ,
York World. Immediately after she <*llor of the exchequer and leader of 
had gained possession of her heirlooms ‘b house of commons, but, to the sur- 
she pointed out to young Mr. Wither- 1 »riBe °f b* «signed suddenly in 
by that they were hopelessly out of , D”e™b®r °* same,y?a;r’ 
keeping with the rest of the furniture. ! Lord Randolph married in 1874, Miss 
Young Mr. Witherby had cordially Jennie Jerome, daughter of the late 
agreed and had advised storing them. , T'eonani Jerome of New York. She 
Whereat his wife withered him with a has since become a prominent member 
look of contempt and said no more. і Ihrlmroee league. Ix>rd and

But silence merely meant that she Churchill visited America for
had come to certain decisions of her *be first time in many years last sum- 
own and that she intended to have her n*®11» an,i then continued westward on 
own way in carrying out those decis- ' a tour of the world, from which they 
ions. She decided to fit up her dining- ; returned, landing at Marseilles, only 
room, slowly and by such painful de- a short tithe ttgo. This voyage was

undertaken for the benefit of Lord 
Randolph’s health, which was badly

The evening was in spring, genial 
and balmy, their little home a wilder
ness of blossoms. She prepared his 
supper with her own hands, she adorn
ed the rooms with the flowers he loved 
and even laid out his gown and slip
pers and drew his armchair beneath 
the window. Then she went to her 
chamber and put on the dress he liked 
to see her wear, a mauve silk, with 
dainty lace at the throat and wrists, 
and jet and gold ornaments, her flossy 
brown hair held back by sprays of 
heliotrope and sweet verbena. Sur
veying herself ln the mirror, she 
smiled and blushed, remembering his 
words when she had first worn the 
dress.

“Oh, Maud, you are so beautiful! 
Always wear this dress, darling, when 
you wish to please me."

For God and Country! Nobler «train 
Ne’er touched the heart of youth, 

In vain they cultivate the brain 
Who scorn religious truth; 

in vain they toll at duty’s shrine 
To make the young heart bow. 

Unless with duty they combine 
Religion’s sacred vow.

For God and Country! Maidens fair, 
The saintly mother hearts 

That train you up with pious care 
In life to act your parts.

Have chosen well, like her with whom 
Jesus was wont to rest*

And those who bent love God and home, 
Love all mankind the best!
•Mary of Bethany.

They

AFTER FIVE YEARS.
“Six years tod.xy ! What a lofig 

time”’ sighed Maul Merlin, singeing
into iîiC'tUVv 'drat "DyX lire w finir? vre'stud
pressing her sad white fiâce against 
the glass. "Ah, me, how happy I was; 
but it is all over, I .shall never be 
happy again.”

Her dark eyes overflowed with tears, 
and her memory went back to the 
scenes of her childhood, the great, 
rambling country house, with its spa
cious rooms and blazing fires and 
large-hearted hospitality. She could 
see the old garden, with its winding 
borders and cool retreats, and catch 
the sweet odor of the pinks, and the 
drowsy murmur of the bees, and there 
was the woodbine arbor, beneath 
which she and Harry had sat so often 
together. How well she remembered 
one evening above all others—an even
ing in royal June. The air, heavy 
with spicy odors and a full moon pour
ing down Its glorifying light upon the 
snowy billows of orchard bloom, and 
the long hedge of crimson roses, weigh
ed down by their Intense perfume. On 
that evening she had listened to the 
story that has been so often repeated 
but which never grows old. “Maud, 
my darling, I love you. Will you be 
my wife!” She recalled the . very 
words, she seemed to hear his dear 
voice, and see his tender eyes. The 
betrothal ring was still upon her 
finger just as he put It there that 
night, and beside it another, even 
yet more sacred, her wedding ring.

And this stormy desolate night was 
the anniversary. Six years ago and 
the old homestead had rung with 
music and revelry. Every window 
blazed with light, and evfry broad 
hearthstone glowed with flaming logs.
For on that night, robed in white and 
adorned with blossoms as spotless and 
sweet as her own virgin heart, Maud,
sole daughter of house and" heart, and voice husky and broken, 
beauty and belle wherever she went, 
bcame a bride.

Bidding farewell to the old 
and the old friends, Maud went forth 
with her husband, thenceforth and
forever to he the light of his home and worst at once. I can bear it.” 
the inspiration of his life. “Well madam, your husband and his

One year—one short, sweet, .happy party have been waylaid and murder- 
year, that went by like some rare, ed by the Indians.” 
rich melody, without a single note of “All? Did none escape? 
discord to break its divine perfection, “Not one!” 
and then the trouble qame. The bare She turned sharply, leaving him mistress of the robes down to a foot- 
remembrances of it blanched the wife's without a word, and he saw her enter man each is considered individually 
cheeks and made her breath come In the house and close the door after and their pleasures thought of. 
quick, painful gasps. At the close of her, and that was the end. He would Abroad the Queen always arranges 
that short, happy year of her wed- never come back any more, no matter that the servants shall see the prin- 
ded life her husband received informa- how patiently she might wait and ejpai sights—galleries, etc. Years ago 
tion concerning the illness pf an only watch. He would never know that in a foreign city almost everyone had 
brother residing in California. He he had a son, never look upon the little , ]eft the chateau except her majesty 
was dying of a slow but sure disease, chubby face, with its bold, blue eyes, and the lady ln waiting. The latter 
and wished to see his brother’s face and sunny curls, so like his own. From heard a tap at the door, and on say- 
once more. Harry Merlin çlicL not hesl- henceforth her heart and home were ing “Come in” to her astonishment 
tate an instant. The path of duty ; desolate. the Queen came in, bringing her a
was plain—he must go. Mqud en- ! And this was the anniversary or ner g^ygnip 0f their time together—a 
treated to be permitted to accompany ! weding day. Six years ago and she braoeletj with medallions of
him, but he was inexorable. The was a happy bride. Five y a the various places they had visited,
risks and hardships were too great, . I had been a heartbroken widow, tier beMnd of the various mem-

Left alone Maud was not the woman | boy slept In his little ^ oea, an bers of the royal family, surround-
to give way to despondency! It was sat there thinking, thinking, a g^ ^ ,f j remember right, with jewels,
her nature to keep her face to the , ing out at the low leaden sky a and an inscription: “To the----- , from
sun. She kept herself busy with the , Wind tossed treea The S her affectionate but sorrowing friend,
duties of her household, apd at last . closing rapldly-a night of storm ana England.”
the dreary days went by, and tidings darkness. The rain came down Ш tne Queen or Engianu. 
from Harry came. He was safe At the great smoking sheets, and the wild.
Journey’s end, but his brother was wailing winds rushed round tbe gablea
dead, leaving Harry, however, the In- and went shrieking over the s like eTert0B-DM Deacon Butternut play poker 
heritor of a considerable fortune, human souls in agony. Her heart wJth you last nlght.
Just as soon as his business matters ached with a desolation that seemed Dashaway—Yea, and before he sat down he 
could he arranged, Harry' Wrote he almost insupportable. Life was so began іагргм1. what did he say?

home, soon after a I hard, yet for the boy’s sake she must
truly thankful for what I am about to ГЄ- 

New York World.

patient. She lit the lamps in the pare 
lor and then went out to the porch 
to wait. He surely would come; he 
would not disappoint her! The golden 
tints of day faded like the colors of a 
dream. The stars came out one by 
one In the hazy lustre of the sky, and 
then the moon arose, coming up 
grandly above the purple steeps. Still 
he had not come, and the poor wife’s 
heart began to grow sick with hope 
deferred. Another hour and then, 
above the murmurous music of the 
night, she heard a sharp step upon 
the gravel and started to her feet, 
flushed and breathless, but the next 
instant she fell back, pale with dis- 
apointment, for the step was not his 
—she knew that long before the per
son came in sight. He had advanced 
toward the porch where she sat with 
a slow, uncertain step, observing 
which, and recognizing him as one of 
her neighbors, she advanced to meet 
him.

of Mashonaland,

!

■

His pasionate kisses on her face, his 
strong arms and throbbing heart an
swered her as no words could have 
done. He had come back to her from 
imprisonment amid the wild western 

I am mountains, from perils and dangers 
and from death Itself.

For awhile, after she had heard his 
The man stpod still, his face full of story and fully assured herself that 

silent, unspeakable pity. Something he was really flesh and blood, and not 
in his expression caught her quick : a spirit, as she had first believed him, 
eyes, and she sprang forward and j she lay quietly weeping on his bosom, 
grasped his arm.

“Mr. Rutherford, you bring me tld- ; ness in her eyes, and, leading him to 
ings. Speak; don’t keep me in sus- j the little couch, drew aside the cur-

' tains, revealing the little face, flush
ed and dimpled In slumber, and the 

“Oh, sir,” she entreated, “don’t trifle - small, chubby fists fast clinched to- 
with my feelings. Do you know any- ' gether.
thing concerning my husband? If \ Harry Merllne looked on without a 
you do, for mercy sake speak out!" і word, then, bending down, he kissed 

“Madam , I have heard—that is, ! the litle sleeper with a Joy and thank- 
there is bad news,” he began, his fulness in his soul too deep for utter

ance.

“JSIr. Rutherford, is it you? 
looking for my husband. What do you 
think can detain him?”

Then she arose, with a solemn tender-

nense."
Still the man was silent. devoted attendant upon him during 

his last illness, and two sons, Win-
legs of their trousers large also. If begun their wedded life were hidden Непгу^Ьот^п^ЗЖІ 187ВП<1 J°hn
their clothes are bordered with a sort away, and Mr. Witherby ate his oat- ’ ' ■ _____ _
of white lace they Teel they are very meal from a deep blue bowl that made : 
much in the fashion. They make their the cream look pale and watery and 
own clothes when they cannot smug- took his toast from a plate of the 
gle them into the country. They do startling “millenium" pattern. i In 
not like the English way of dressing, the course of time very straight high- 
and will never adopt it The material backed mahogany chairs took the 
from which the clothes are made is place of the comfortable oak and 
cheap. What they seem to want is leather ones to which he had been ac- 
something that will look pretty well. customed. The cheerful, tinkling little 

They never go upon the street simp- clock upon the mantel was banished a year a*-° 016 magnificent yachtlike
steamship Britannia, now the America, 
attracted almost as much attention as 
the NIctheroy, which had the dyna
mite gun aboard. The Britannia was

HAS A BAD RECORD.

Steamship America, Formerly the Bri
tannia, at the Bottom of a Lawsuit.And on this stormy night, afterHer face grew as white as death,

but her eyes were clear and calm and : weary years of imprisonment amid 
home her hand strong as she grasped his barbarous hordes, after having en-

i dured trials and hardships and almost 
me the death Itself—this was how Harry came 

home.—Pittsburg Leader.

When the fleet of improvised Bra
zilian cruisers, dynamite and other
wise, was being fitted up at New York

arm.
“Sir, if you pity me, tell

When seen and a tall, ghostly affair, with a dull,ly to see and be seen.
upon our streets they are always on dreary pendulum swing stood ln the 
business, and they like to transact all comer.
such business in the morning. They All these things Mr. Witherby bore, 
never come out in the evening if they He was a person of aggressive modem an Important craft. She possessed an 
can help It. If they do come out after tastes, and cheer and comfort were his interesting history which was fruitful 
dark they get back again as quickly watchwords. But he bore Mrs. With- disappointment and failures, and

when it was announced in marine

THE QUEEN AND HER LADIES.

The Queen’s thoughtfulness for 
others is quite wonderful ; from the

erby’s antique craze up to a certain 
One Chinaman will not start bust- point. He even endured it when she circles that the Britannia had been 

ness alongside another. There ap- insisted upon having the plate-glass c°hl for $176,000 the nautical men who 
pears to be a law among them regu- removed from the windows and dlam- were acquainted with the craft saM 
lating this. In this city the rule has ond-shaped, leaded panes substituted. sbe well sold. She was described 
beer, strictly observed. There is a He was convinced that he was acquire 83 a "brute” ln heavy weather and re- 
laundry about half way up Main , ing dyspepsia from the effect of the І*”"18 from Brazil since show that she 
street, there is another on Mill street, gloomily antique surroundings ln , bas not improved. She mined the man 
one on the south sWe of King square which he ate his meals, but he bore j wbo conceived her construction. She 
and another on Brussels street—as far even that reflection. | waa discarded by the sultan of Tur-
from one another as they can get con- One evening when he came home to ! hey, who used her for ^several times 
veniently. 1 dinner his feet grated on something j his private yacht and she finally,

Of co-.rse they are into the business as they struck the dining-room floor. [ after many adventures, drifted into 
for money, and they know how to hold , “Oh, Harold!” cried the wife, “do be , the hands of a Boston firm. Her con- 
on to it, but it is wrong to suppoee 1 careful. I’ve taken up the rug and version into a cruiser of doubted 
they do so at the cost of everything have had the floor sanded in stars, strength or usefulness is a matter of

I Walk as lightly as you can.” 1 recent history. Now as the Brazilian
Then did Mr. Witherby rebel. He cruiser America she figures in a law

suit. The Champion Derrick and

as possible.

■

else.
They are generally rather suspicious j

of Americans, and think it is no uttered his protest against the antique 
wrong to get the best of a bargain, craze in words that made his weeping Wrecking company Is suing the own- 
but when they are doing right and wife call him a brute. But as he ers of the vessel for $9,000 commission 
know It they will fight rather than threatened to smash every piece of for having sold her to the representa- 
give in. There Is a law among them china in her cabinet unless she made j the Brazilian government.

to the modem

N HIS GRACE.

never to give up a shirt without a ; certain concessions 
check. Some time ago a gentleman ln style, there is likely to be a compromise 
this city lost the check, but went back In the household.
and askedl for his shirt It was re- _______
fused him. He endeavored to force ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKLY SUN 1896, $22,174.

Grand Trunk Railway—Return of 
traffic for week ending January 19, . 
1896; $284,666; 1894, $307,329. Decrease.

/М .-.if'
would start for
second mall came, bringing Intelligence endure and live on. ___
that Harry, in company with ’quite a j She looked down at her sable gar- cetoe. \
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Patterns.

h the mdst important de- 
ents in our store is the 
і mentioned Patterns. It 
pt been with us for any 
length of time but long 
h to prove that it is all 
presented it to be. If we 
[pace at our disposal we 
| publish a list of testi- 
lls.from people using these 
rns.that would create envy 
k heart of a patent medi- 
nan. Besides a full stock 
tterns we have

is’ Standard Delineator,
k. a Copy or $1.00 a Year.

s' Standard Magazine,
c. a Copy or 50c. a Year.

lard Fashion Sheet,
10 Cents a Year.

ys your name and we will 
vou one of our Fashion 
LfREE ok CHARGE.

hlG W. NICHOLS,
19 Charlotte Street.

KINGS CO.

haqui, Jan. 19.—A successful 
I supper was held by Ambition 
11. O. G. T., last evening- 
|. Herbert Montgomery-Campbell 
Igland is visiting his brother,
I H. M. Campbell of Fox Hill.. 

following officers have been 
in Mt. Middleton division, S. 

for the ensuing quarter: Leila 
W. P.; Wm. Bonne», W. A.; 
Chapman, R. S.; Wm. Sharp, 

Is.; Laura Horseman, F. S.; Jas.
, treas.; H. P, Chapman, chap.; 
tel Patterson, con.; Frank Sharp, 
Margaret Kerr, I. S.; Geo. Horn- 

l O. S.; Wm. Kerr, P. W. P.
Er twenty dollars was realized 
hurch purposes at a pie social 
lly held at Erb Settlement.

Kings county district division 
I held at the hall at Lower Mill- 
In on Thursday, the 24th Inst, 
le social will be held in the Guild ■ 
In Saturday, evening, 26th inst. 
pnweh, Jan. 19.-r-John Price, sen., 
km the 14th inst. He had been 
I with his son, Capt. John Price, 
Ihe past few years. Deceased, 
had been in failing . health for 
time, was 90 years of age. 

p ice in the river is very poor ln 
vicinity of Oak Point; and the 

is open for oyer five miles, 
f William Hamilton was crossing 
eistake Cove, , opposite his home, 
lorse fell through the ice, but 
[was handy; and the animal was 

out.
basket party held at Captain 

er’s on the, 18th was a complete

I

is.
! J. Cameron, a hustling young 
inist, has built 0 steam engine of 
l three horse power. He contean- 
І building an ice boat,- to run by 
ir wheel, but as the season is so 
Hvanced he will give it up until 
winter. He intends building a 
і yacht. Mr. Cameron, who is a 
neat workman, does a large busi- 
in making axeq.

SUNBURY CO.

Isville, Jan. 18.-T-Mrs. Bailey, re- 
t the late John T. Bailey of Bliss- 
died at her home on the 11th 
after a week’s Illness, at the ago 
years. She leaves two sons, 

les and Frederick Bailey, and one 
hter, Mrs. John De Witt. On Sab- 
I afternoon her” remains were 
red in the F. C. Baptist cemetry. 
W. R. Reud performed the iast 

rites.
fe. William Kingston of Mill Set- 
Int died at her home on the 10th, 

a short illness, aged 62 years, 
PS a husband to mourn her loss, 
remains were interred on Sab- 
morning in the F. C. Baptist 

Ing ground at Patterson Settle- 
L Rev. W. R. Reud conducted 
lervices.
Is Hannah M. Wright of St. John 
aken charge of the Corner school, 
school room has been repaired 
a new set of furniture put in.
Minnie Mersereau is teaching 

chool at Central Bliss ville. Miss
les continues in the school at
rson Settlement.
public installation of the officers 
)urt Sunbury, No. 1289, I. O. F„ 
№ held at the hall on the evening 
n. 24th.
Monday last the Bllssville Agri- 
tral society sold at public 
a Holstein bull purchased from 
d McKenzie of Nerepis, and a 
am bull purchased from Leonard 
■ of Woodstock.

auc-

bt. Wadman of the No. 4 Co., R. 
, Fredericton, is in the city at 
pt inspecting the armories of 
peal corps.

kgo is to have a hotel with 6,124

fSCY.r
у/J ST JOHN*— ' ;•

ійшиЬгеЖ^І,
w£i“.£nwr.<gBttmw

es 7°

ere is no royal road te learning." 
t. held iworkC°UDU C*“ 0nly got by 
system of training which enable* either 

n or students to shirk- hard work is a 
and can only end in dismal failure for

в we have honejt work, and “plenty of; 
nd corresponding sueceae.
I for catalogue.
! Fellows’ Hall. S. KERR ft SON. 

St John, N. B.
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